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Integrating three lake models into a Phytoplankton
Prediction System for Lake Taihu (Taihu PPS) with Python
Jiacong Huang, Junfeng Gao, Georg Hörmann and Wolf M. Mooij

ABSTRACT
In the past decade, much work has been done on integrating different lake models using general
frameworks to overcome model incompatibilities. However, a framework may not be ﬂexible enough
to support applications in different ﬁelds. To overcome this problem, we used Python to integrate
three lake models into a Phytoplankton Prediction System for Lake Taihu (Taihu PPS). The system
predicts the short-term (1–4 days) distribution of phytoplankton biomass in this large eutrophic lake
in China. The object-oriented scripting language Python is used as the so-called ‘glue language’
(a programming language used for connecting software components). The distinguishing features of
Python include rich extension libraries for spatial and temporal modelling, modular software
architecture, free licensing and a high performance resulting in short execution time. These features
facilitate efﬁcient integration of the three models into Taihu PPS. Advanced tools (e.g. tools for
statistics, 3D visualization and model calibration) could be developed in the future with the aid of the
continuously updated Python libraries. Taihu PPS simulated phytoplankton biomass well and has
already been applied to support decision making.
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INTRODUCTION
The integration of model components that stem from differ-

language (e.g. Karssenberg et al. ). Among these

ent scientiﬁc disciplines is important for making optimal use

approaches, the framework approach is the most widely

of the existing knowledge on the functioning of complex

used (van Kouwen et al. ; Govind et al. ; Schmitz

ecosystems (Argent ). However, existing models are

et al. ). Some component-based modelling frameworks,

sometimes incompatible with each other and are difﬁcult

such as OpenMI (Gregersen et al. ), ICMS, Tarsier

to couple (Holzworth et al. ). The compatibility problem

(Rahman ; Argent et al. ) and APSIM (Holzworth

is mostly due to different spatial and temporal scales, model-

et al. ), have been used to integrate many modules and

ling techniques, programming languages, software platforms

have been applied in different ﬁelds. Other frameworks,

and data types used in various model components (Argent

such as MGET, are dependent on other software and save

; Oxley et al. ; Roberts et al. ). Therefore, an

development time at the cost of additional compatibility pro-

approach that is capable of efﬁciently coupling model com-

blems (Roberts et al. ).

ponents is much needed.

However, a framework is typically speciﬁc to a given

Models can be integrated using programming languages

ﬁeld, and may not be ﬂexible enough to support

(the language approach) or frameworks (the framework

applications in other ﬁelds (Karssenberg ). Researchers

approach). Some intermediate approaches have been

in many cases need features not available in the framework,

proposed by using frameworks within a programming

so they have to develop the required functions themselves.

doi: 10.2166/hydro.2011.020
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Moreover, the framework is normally designed by software

the ‘glue language’, used Python libraries and modelling

engineers, which makes it difﬁcult for modellers to make

tools and ﬁnally the workﬂow of Taihu PPS. In the fourth

modiﬁcations. In addition, the cost of acquiring a licence

section, the paper evaluates the performance of Python in

of the framework may also limit its use.

model integration. Finally, conclusions are drawn in the

As an alternative to the framework approach, we used a

last section.

scripting language (Python) for model integration. As scripting languages are designed for connecting software
components, an application can be developed ﬁve to ten

MODEL COMPONENTS

times faster than with a traditional system programming
language (Ousterhout ). Python supports a diverse collec-

Models are more than just software components and

tion of free libraries and multiple programming languages,

require effort to link them efﬁciently to data (Voinov &

and is independent of other software (Karssenberg et al.

Cerco ). They can be developed from scratch or from

). These features allow Python to solve problems in inte-

existing models (for an overview of many lake models see

grating model components from different ﬁelds. Despite its

Mooij et al. ). Model components developed from

obvious beneﬁts, however, Python has been scarcely used

scratch have the beneﬁt of full control of the model design

for coupling models (Kraft et al. ).

and linkage, but require large investments in development

The objectives of this paper are to integrate three lake

and testing. Modelling based on existing models saves devel-

models with Python, and to develop a Phytoplankton Pre-

opment time, but requires additional efforts for model

diction System for Lake Taihu (Taihu PPS) for forecasting

coupling (Lam et al. ). The latter approach was used

the phytoplankton distribution over a time horizon of a

in this study.

few days. Such forecasting helps managers to take emer-

Algal blooms in Lake Taihu, a large eutrophic lake in

gency measures in time to protect sensitive areas (e.g.

China (Figure 1), have caused severe problems in the past

intake points of drinking water) and thereby avoid or mini-

decade (Guo ). To predict phytoplankton biomass, we

mize the negative impact of harmful algal blooms. Taihu

combined an existing two-dimensional horizontal hydrodyn-

PPS has already been used by managers of Lake Taihu in

amic model, a phytoplankton kinetics model and a

recent years. The following section describes the model

phytoplankton transport model. Phytoplankton biomass

components of Taihu PPS. The third section of the paper

was expressed as chlorophyll-α concentration (Riley &

presents details of Taihu PPS, including the architecture,

Stefan ; Hamilton & Schladow ).

Figure 1

|

Location of Lake Taihu in China.
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We ﬁrst identiﬁed the linkages and ﬂow of data

et al. ). Vertical proﬁles of the horizontal water velocity

between the model components (Figure 2). The hydrodyn-

were then calculated using an empirical parabola (Cheng

amic model of Lake Taihu (HD Taihu) simulates the water

et al. ; Huang et al. ). As the hydrodynamic compu-

ﬂows in two-dimensional horizontal directions. The output

tation requires relatively short time steps for numeric

of HD Taihu serves as the input for the phytoplankton trans-

stability and accuracy, a time step of 200 s was chosen for

port model to simulate the phytoplankton transport in Lake

HD Taihu. Lake Taihu was divided into 280 longitudinal

Taihu. Phytoplankton biomass is calculated with the phyto-

segments from west to east and 280 latitudinal segments

plankton kinetics model. Interactions and communications

from north to south, giving 36,250 grid cells in the model

among the models are implemented through data import

with a spatial resolution of 250 × 250 m. A comprehensive

and export. Model inputs and outputs are stored and mana-

description of HD Taihu can be found in Cheng et al. ().

ged in a database. As this paper focuses on model
integration, we here document the programming, interactions and scales (i.e. spatial and temporal scales) of the
model components. Details of the model equations, model
calibration and model uncertainty can be found in Huang
et al. ().

Phytoplankton kinetics model
The phytoplankton kinetics model describes the biological
and physical processes of phytoplankton growth, mortality,
respiration, excretion, grazing and sinking. The responses
of phytoplankton to photosynthetically active radiation

Hydrodynamic model in Lake Taihu (HD Taihu)
As Lake Taihu is large (surface area 2,338 km2) and shallow
(mean depth 1.9 m) (Qin et al. ), attention has been paid
in previous studies to the spatial heterogeneity of its phytoplankton

community.

A

two-dimensional

horizontal

hydrodynamic model (HD Taihu) was used to simulate the

(PAR), water temperature and nutrients (dissolved phosphorus and nitrogen) are covered by the model. PAR was
calculated from solar altitude and azimuth and adjusted
with cloud cover. Water temperature and nutrients were
taken from measured data. A time step of one day and the
same spatial resolution as HD Taihu were used in the phytoplankton kinetics model.

vertically averaged water velocity in Lake Taihu (Cheng
Phytoplankton transport model
The phytoplankton transport between different grid cells
depends on the vertical proﬁles of the horizontal water velocity in all grid cells from HD Taihu (referred to as ‘water
ﬂows’ in). Two assumptions were made in this model. The
whole phytoplankton biomass is assumed to remain at the
water surface when wind velocity is less than 2 m s1, and
when wind velocity is more than 2 m s1, the wind stress
can break up the phytoplankton surface bloom. Subsequently the phytoplankton is treated as if it were
dissolved matter that simultaneously follows water movement. These two assumptions were considered to be
important for phytoplankton modelling (Hu et al. ).
The transport of phytoplankton is important for the shortterm phytoplankton dynamics in Lake Taihu (Wu et al.
), so a short time step (200 seconds) was used in the phyFigure 2

|

Schematic diagram of the model component interactions in Taihu PPS.
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geospatial data formats. Text ﬁles can be imported directly
by Python without an extension library.

Architecture of Taihu PPS

The modelling engine layer is the core of Taihu PPS
for exchange of data and information. The model com-

The architecture of Taihu PPS consists of an input layer, a

ponents were coupled in this layer with Python. The two-

modelling engine layer and an output layer (Figure 3).

dimensional hydrodynamic model was programmed with

Graphical user interfaces (GUIs) for model input and

FORTRAN (Dydro.f), and then compiled into a Python

output were also developed.

library (Hydro.pyd) by F2py (Fortran to Python interface

The input layer prepares the data for the modelling

generator). Hydro.pyd was then wrapped into a component

engine layer. Data sets can be provided in different formats

(hydro) by redesigning its interface. The phytoplankton

including Microsoft Excel, raster and text. They can be

transport

handled by Python extension libraries. The win32com

kinetics

module (also known as pywin32) is used for windows exten-

Python using GDAL, PCRaster Python and NumPy. In

sions in Python (Hammond & Denn ). Geospatial Data

addition to the Python libraries, we developed our own

Abstraction Library (GDAL) is a translator library for raster

library (Toolbox.py) with additional functions needed for

Figure 3

|

model
model

(PhyTran)
(PhyKinetics)

and

the

were

Software architecture of Taihu PPS showing the input layer, the modelling engine layer, the output layer and interactions between them. The symbol

phytoplankton

implemented

represents the relevant

Python library. GDAL: Geospatial Data Abstraction Library; F2py: Fortran to Python interface generator; PNG: Portable Network Graphics; AVI: Audio Video Interleave.
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modelling. Toolbox.py consists of Tools.pyd for math-inten-

Python libraries using tools like SWIG and F2py without

sive tasks and Tools.py for data manipulation.

heavy modiﬁcations. Dedicated tasks, such as modelling,

The model components were contained in three classes,

data management, data analysis and presentation of the

PhyKinetics, PhyTran and Hydro, with their interfaces

spatial and temporal data, can be implemented with the

shown in Table 1. The interfaces deﬁne model inputs and

Python libraries.

outputs, and hide unnecessary details, such as data conversion and numerical solution of the governing equations in

Used Python libraries

the hydrodynamic component. Because PCRaster Python
offers a list of operations that operate on spatial and tem-

Several Python libraries, written in system programming

poral entities (Schmitz et al. ), PCRaster maps were

languages, provide functions needed for development of

mostly used to represent the spatial heterogeneity of the

Taihu PPS (e.g. spatial data manipulation, analysis and visu-

model variables and parameters. This data type is commonly

alization). Most libraries are free and open source with the

used in spatial modelling, and can also be manipulated by

freedom to run the program, to study and adapt the program

other software (e.g. ArcGIS). The array data type was used

to one’s own needs, to redistribute the program and to

in case functionalities needed were unavailable in PCRaster

improve the program (Steiniger & Hay ). This section

Python but provided in NumPy.

highlights the critical libraries used in Taihu PPS.

The output layer analyses and displays the output data

The GDAL is a geographical data access component

with Python libraries such as Matplotlib, ChartDirector,

(Luis ). It can be used to read, manipulate and write

pywin32 and Pygame. Taihu PPS is capable of saving the

over 50 raster ﬁle formats, including PCRaster and GeoTIFF

model results as Portable Network Graphics (PNG), Micro-

used in Taihu PPS (GDAL ). SWIG was used to link

soft Word, Microsoft Excel, and Audio Video Interleave

GDAL to Python.

(AVI).

The hydrodynamic-phytoplankton model covers both
spatial and temporal processes. Although most GIS software

Glue language

packages contain an extensive set of spatial operators, they
are not tailored to dynamic spatial modelling and lack tem-

A system programming language generally runs faster than a

poral functions (Karssenberg & Jong ). The PCRaster

scripting language and is better suited to build data struc-

modelling framework ﬁlls this gap and is tailored to spatial

tures and algorithms from scratch (Ousterhout ;

dynamic modelling. The software is free but not open

Saenza Jon et al. ; Galiano et al. ). In contrast,

source. The map algebra operations of the PCRaster frame-

scripting languages are suitable for model integration. For

work are wrapped in a free library (PCRaster Python),

system integration, applications can be developed ﬁve to

which can be used for spatial and temporal processes in

ten times faster with a scripting language than with a tra-

two and three dimensions (Karssenberg et al. ). The oper-

ditional system programming language (Ousterhout ).

ations are classiﬁed into four groups: (1) point or local

For this reason, scripting languages are sometimes referred

functions; (2) direct neighbourhood or focal functions;

to as glue languages or system integration languages

(3) entire neighbourhood functions and (4) functions with a

(Ousterhout ; Pradal et al. ).

neighbourhood deﬁned by a given topology (Schmitz et al.

We used Python to create links among the three model

; Karssenberg et al. ). These operations are useful

components because it is a scripting language with a clear

for processes in Taihu PPS. For example, a local drain direc-

and readable syntax. It has a native object-oriented

tion network map is created with a simple Python script as

approach, and has an exception-based orientation (Python

follows:

). It provides extensive standard libraries and many
third-party libraries that are freely usable and distributable

lddMap ¼ lddcreate(dem, arg1 , . . . , argN )

(Nilsen ; Pradal et al. ). Existing models written
in system programming languages can be wrapped into
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Interfaces of the phytoplankton kinetics component, the phytoplankton transport component and the hydrodynamic component

# Phytoplankton kinetics component.
class PhyKinetics ( ):
def__init__ (self, T, DP, DN, Chl, PAR):
# T, water temperature; data type, PCRaster map.
# DP, dissolved phosphorus; data type, PCRaster map.
# DN, dissolved nitrogen; data type, PCRaster map.
# Chl, initial chlorophyll-α concentration; data type, PCRaster map.
# PAR, photosynthetically active radiation; data type, PCRaster map.
…
return
def CalPhyGrowth (self):
…
return ChlGrowth
# ChlGrowth, chlorophyll-α concentration; data type, PCRaster map.
def CalPhyLoss (self):
…
return ChlLoss
# ChlLoss, chlorophyll-α concentration; data type, PCRaster map.
# Phytoplankton transport component.
class PhyTran (Chl, u, v):
def __init__ (self, Chl, u, v):
# Chl, initial chlorophyll-α concentration; data type, PCRaster map.
# u,v, initial water velocity (u,v); data type, PCRaster map.
…
return
def CalPhyTran (self):
…
return ChlTran
# ChlTran, chlorophyll-α concentration; data type, PCRaster map.
# Hydrodynamic component.
class Hydro ( ):
def __init__ (self, WS, WD, WL, u, v, flows):
# WS, wind speed; data type, PCRaster map.
# WD, wind direction; data type, PCRaster map.
# WL, water level; data type, PCRaster map.
# u,v, initial water velocity (u,v); data type, PCRaster map.
# flows, [[river1, discharge],…[riverN, discharge]]; data type, array.
…
return
def CalWaterFlow (self):
…
return u1, v1
# u1,v1, water velocity (u1,v1); data type, PCRaster map.
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are the arguments to derive the local drain direction network

model results (Figure 4(c)) is controlled by the tree view in

map.

Figure 4(a).

The NumPy library is widely used in many scientiﬁc

To demonstrate the workﬂow and performance of Taihu

packages for basic linear algebra objects and matrices

PPS, we carried out a 3-day (May 26–29, 2008) simulation

(Oliphant ). PCRaster Python provides conversion func-

for this lake. The model inputs include (a) the initial verti-

tions between maps and matrices (Karssenberg et al. ).

cally averaged chlorophyll-α concentration, (b) water

Thus, some operations unavailable in the PCRaster Python

temperature, (c) dissolved phosphorus and nitrogen, and

library can be performed in NumPy.

(d) meteorological data (i.e. wind conditions and cloud

A visual component (Matplotlib) was used for ﬂexible

cover) during the modelling period. Spatial distributions of

raster output, real-time plotting and basic 3D graphics

the vertically averaged chlorophyll-α concentration, water

(Hunter ). It also offers some basic GIS functions

temperature, dissolved phosphorus and nitrogen were

required for spatial data visualization.

obtained from the interpolated results of measured data
(Figure 5). Spatial heterogeneity of the meteorological data

Modelling tools
The external libraries mentioned above (Nilsen ) make
Python well suited to develop ﬂexible modelling tools for
data manipulation, statistics and on-screen visualization. A
data viewer, a proﬁle tool and a database management
tool have been developed.
As the model components concentrate on spatial and
temporal processes, a dynamic display of all elements in
the models would appeal to the users. Therefore, a data
viewer was developed for observed data and model results
(Figure 4(c)). It facilitates visualization of a single map,
two maps for comparison and time series maps. A toolbar
of the data viewer allows: (a) manipulation of geographical
data (e.g. zooming, panning and statistical analysis), (b) setting map display styles and colour, (c) map export as images
and animations, and (d) simple comparisons between
observed data and simulation results.
A proﬁle tool was developed for displaying cell values in
time series maps. A database management tool handles
input and output data, including ﬁeld data and remote sen-

was neglected.
When run on a HP xw6600 workstation, Taihu PPS
took 78 s for a simulation of a 3-day period. The targeted
output is the chlorophyll-α distribution as a measure of phytoplankton

biomass.

The

simulated

chlorophyll-α

concentrations from May 27 to 29, 2008, are given in
Figure 6(a)–(c). The observed chlorophyll-α on May 29,
2008, is given (Figure 6(d)) to compare with the simulation
result (Figure 6(c)).
The coupled model simulated distribution of phytoplankton biomass well. Under the wind conditions of the
ﬁrst two days (Figure 6), phytoplankton was transported
into Zhushan Bay and resulted in an increase of chlorophyll-α concentration in Zhushan Bay (Figure 6(a)–(b)).
This is in accordance with the observed values (Figure 6(d)).
The decreasing trend of phytoplankton biomass in most
areas of the lake due to the relatively high cloud cover was
also captured. Further details about the model performance
can be found in Huang et al. (). This coupled model has
already been applied to support decision making (Kong
et al. ).

sing data. Operations of the data in the database include
import, display and export.

Input and output

DISCUSSION
Different from other strategies for model integration (e.g.
Warner et al. ; Cerco et al. ; Holzworth et al. ),

Taihu PPS opens with the user interface of Figure 4(a) and

we used a scripting language to integrate three existing lake

loads the input data as shown in Figure 4(b). The input con-

models and implement a lightweight and appealing graphical

ﬁgurations can be saved as a ﬁle. Thus other users can use it

user interface for data exchange between these models. To do

without repeating the conﬁgurations. Visualization of the

so, we compiled the hydrodynamic model into a Python
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User interfaces of Phytoplankton Prediction System for Lake Taihu including: (a) main interface, (b) graphical user interface for conﬁguration of the inputs, and (c) the data viewer
for displaying hourly simulated chlorophyll-α distribution of Lake Taihu from 10:00 h on May 26, 2008, to 10:00 h on May 29, 2008.

library and designed the interfaces with Python, in a manner

Firstly, skilful programming is not required when using

that was similar to linkable components (Gregersen et al.

Python for model integration. Compared with system pro-

) and the design-by-interface pattern (Holzworth et al.

gramming languages, such as C, C þþ and FORTRAN,

). We also developed functions in Toolbox.py (mentioned

Python is easier to learn (Karssenberg et al. ). Therefore,

in the architecture of Taihu PPS) for model integration.

modellers do not have to be professional computer program-

Therefore, the approach we took is general and capable of

mers. This feature beneﬁts scientiﬁc programming for non-

coupling components together without tedious program-

computer scientists.

ming. This capability stems from the following advantages
of Python in model integration.
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Time series chlorophyll-α concentration of the simulation results and ﬁeld data
in Lake Taihu. (a) Simulation result for May 27, 2008; (b) simulation result for
May 28, 2008; (c) simulation result for May 29, 2008; (d) ﬁeld data collected on
May 29, 2008.

Figure 5

|

Model inputs for a 3-day (May 26–29, 2008) simulation of the phytoplankton
dynamics in Lake Taihu. (a) The vertically averaged chlorophyll-α concentration; (b) water temperature; (c) dissolved phosphorus; (d) dissolved
nitrogen.

in system programming languages because they have a
short

execution

time.

The

libraries

are

generally

implemented by different groups or researchers, and
updated libraries with enhanced functions could be
with different backgrounds can develop their model com-

accessed freely by model integration specialists. This feature

ponents in a language they are familiar with, and can

is particularly useful for organizations or individuals with

integrate these components with Python. For instance, we

limited resources for programming.

compiled the hydrodynamic model into a Python library

Finally, Taihu PPS developed in Python is independent

and redesigned its interface to link it to the phytoplankton

of other software packages and can be used as stand-alone

transport model. Thus, the hydrodynamic model component

software. This feature avoids compatibility problems when

could be easily replaced by an updated version without

a new version of the supporting software is released. Fur-

changing the model code.

thermore, it avoids the dependency on the developers for

Thirdly, Python is free and open source software

support and future maintenance (Roberts et al. ). In

accompanied by a wide range of free libraries. Many of the

addition, the use of external software requires more experi-

geospatial functions (e.g. map algebra, array operations,

enced users (Matthies et al. ). Taihu PPS is compiled

handling geospatial data and data visualization), required

into binary ﬁles, which runs without other third-party

for spatial and temporal modelling, are available as open

libraries. It is therefore easily installed and operated by

source GIS libraries (Jolma et al. ). These GIS libraries

users with little experience in computer programming.

manipulate 2D and 3D entities efﬁciently and are thus suit-

We conclude that the development of Taihu PPS was

able for geospatial modelling (Jolma et al. ; Steiniger &

successful because of the above-mentioned advantages of

Hay ). These software packages are commonly written

Python. However, some potential weaknesses should be
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mentioned. In the ﬁrst place, the level of support and main-

for model integration. Instead, we would like to provide

tenance of free software varies according to the interest and

another choice for model integration when no suitable fra-

availability of the original authors (Roberts et al. ).

mework is available in a speciﬁc ﬁeld.

Second, as Python is not tailored to environmental modelling, the requirement to have some basic knowledge of
computer programming in model integration is still a challenge

for

many

modelling

specialists.

Promising

approaches to address this challenge are special tools for
spatial modelling. For instance, the PCRaster software provides a modelling framework in Python that: (a) provides
a framework for stochastic dynamic modelling; (b) contains
components for data assimilation; and (c) integrates a calibration toolbox using Genetic Algorithms (Karssenberg
et al. ). These features imply that the modellers can
develop models with a few lines of Python code. Third,
the model components save outputs (e.g. water ﬂows) as
data ﬁles for calibration and communication with other
components. This exchange strategy between model components wastes time on import, export and conversion of
data. Moreover, the amount of data ﬁles that are produced
makes it a challenge to manage them. This is unacceptable
when many model components are included in Taihu PPS.
For high-speed communication between model components, in-memory data sharing is a better alternative
after the model components are fully veriﬁed.
To date, Python is limited to integration of a small
number of models. For a large number of models, an
approach like the open modelling interface (OpenMI) is
promising (Gregersen et al. ). The development process
of Taihu PPS is now still at Level I in Argent’s four-level process for developing environmental models (Argent ).
No attempt is made to make it a universal tool for

CONCLUSIONS
This paper illustrates the use of an object-oriented scripting
language, Python, for a loose and effective coupling of three
lake

models

implemented

in

different

programming

languages. Python uses its libraries for map algebra, array
operations and visualization. These components are
implemented as separate modules, which could be developed by ﬁeld-speciﬁc experts. Python acts as an integrative
tool to link the components. The approach has a number
of beneﬁts including availability of rich libraries for spatial
and temporal representation of lake ecosystem processes,
the modular software architecture, open licensing and
short execution time. These strengths facilitate its application in different scientiﬁc ﬁelds.
To learn about the beneﬁts and challenges of using
Python in model integration, we developed Taihu PPS for
a short-term prediction of phytoplankton distribution in
Lake Taihu. Taihu PPS is still far from a mature stage.
Further improvements will be carried out to develop tools
for advanced statistics, 3D visualization and data assimilation. Updated versions of the Python libraries could
contribute to these targets. On the basis of our experiences
with developing Taihu PPS, we are convinced that Python
is promising for combining different models and deserves
more attention from the modelling community.

modelling. A ‘build for today’ philosophy is adopted to
keep

Taihu

PPS

simple

and

useful.

The

current

development of Taihu PPS is focused on advanced tools
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